Abstract
Methods
We constructed a multilevel logistic model with individual-level age, sex, and race/ethnicity as predictors (Model I), and sequentially added educational attainment (Model II) and area-level poverty (Model III) for 5 health-related outcomes using the nationwide BRFSS, the Massachusetts BRFSS 2013 (a state subset of nationwide BRFSS), and the Boston BRFSS 2010/2013 (an independent survey), respectively. We applied each model to the Boston population (2010 Census) to predict each outcome in Boston and compared each with corresponding Boston BRFSS direct estimates.
Introduction
Public health data for small geographic areas have been in demand by local health authorities in recent years to help them with public health prevention program planning, resource allocation, health policy formulation, and health care decision-making and delivery. Local level health data typically are not available through national or nationwide health surveys, such as the National Health Interview Survey and Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS). Consequently, small area estimation (SAE) methods are applied to meet this need. SAE methods can be broadly divided into design-based methods (estimates evaluated based on design-based distribution) and model-based methods (estimates rely solely on the model specified); both include model construction. The developments in both methods are available (1) (2) (3) (4) .
Multilevel regression and poststratification (MRP) is a modelbased SAE approach that was first used in estimating state-level preferences from national polls. It was developed by Gelman and Little (5) and was later extended (6) (7) (8) . It includes multilevel modeling using individual survey responses from national polls to generate estimates by demographic-geographic subgroups via poststratification. It was evaluated and validated by several studies in state-level public opinion estimation and was suggested to produce accurate estimates using simple models (6, 7, 9) . We applied the MRP framework to health data and developed a more flexible approach to obtain estimates for health-related measures at any target small area level (10) , and it has been validated at both county (11) and city levels (12) . We then applied it to the nationwide BRFSS data to generate estimates of US city-and census tract-level prevalence for a select set of chronic disease and health behavior measures related to public health priorities and impact. This collaboration, called the 500 Cities Project, is ongoing between the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the CDC Foundation, and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. So far, the data have been widely used by state or local health departments, community services, and academic researchers for multiple purposes. We have received feedback from the users that there are growing interests and needs from local health departments to use their own data, such as state BRFSS or local health surveys, to obtain SAE for chronic diseases and health behaviors. These local departments may not be able to obtain the geocoded national or nationwide surveys, or they may be interested in different health-related outcomes that are not available from national or nationwide surveys; they also tend to develop their own technical capacity in SAE.
There are challenges to meeting such needs. First, few local health surveys collect population health data annually because of a lack of regular funding, and local health surveys usually have limited geographic coverage and a small set of health-related outcomes. Second, it is not certain whether the statistical model used with the national or nationwide health survey data for SAE is appropriate for use with local health surveys, even for the same health-related outcomes. Third, the statistical model is affected by many explanatory variables, so an optimal model that includes a set of explanatory variables is needed to obtain better prediction. Traditional model fit statistics, such as Akaike information criterion, Bayesian information criterion (13) , and Bayesian Deviance Information criteria (14, 15) are used to evaluate model fitness for the data and may not be appropriate for model prediction in SAE. Increasing more explanatory variables may make a model fit the data better but may also have a risk of overfitting, which introduces bias in small area estimation (13) . It is unclear how the model specification varies with different data sources and health-related outcomes.
Our objective was to assess if this approach was appropriate for SAE with state BRFSS and local health surveys and how model specification varied by different data sources and health-related outcomes. To do this, we needed a local health survey and a state BRFSS, respectively, to generate the model-based estimates of select health measures for the same city. We also would compare these estimates with the benchmark and with the nationwide BRFSS model-based estimates. It is not easy to find "true" values for the health measures; therefore, the direct survey estimates from the local survey usually serve as the benchmark for accuracy evaluation, and ideally the local survey had similar designs and questions with the data source of SAE. The Boston BRFSS was the available independent local health survey that we had to meet the objective, so we used it and the Massachusetts BRFSS to construct a series of multilevel models to estimate 5 health-related outcomes (diabetes, high blood pressure, physical inactivity, binge drinking, and current smoking) for Boston, Massachusetts. We also compared them with the Boston BRFSS direct estimates and the nationwide BRFSS model-based estimates for evaluation.
Methods
Data sources and health-related outcomes. The nationwide BRFSS is a state-based, annual, random-digit-dialed landline and cellular telephone survey representative of the noninstitutionalized adult population aged 18 years or older residing in the 50 states, the District of Columbia, and US territories. In the BRFSS 2013, data from 483,865 respondents residing in 3,136 counties from 50 states and the District of Columbia were collected. From these data, we extracted the Massachusetts state BRFSS data with 15,071 respondents from 14 counties. The Boston BRFSS was a separate survey, which is administered by the Boston Public Health Commission and that focused on the health of residents in Boston. It was conducted in 2010 and 2013 and included many of the same BRFSS core questions, as well as questions particular to Boston. Boston BRFSS in both years featured a nonoverlapping, dual frame of both landline and cellular telephones that had a random-digit-dialing sample design. We combined Boston BRFSS 2010 and 2013 data for a total of 7,340 respondents from 29 zip codes. We selected 5 health-related outcomes (diagnosed diabetes, diagnosed high blood pressure, physical inactivity, current smoking, and binge drinking), which were assessed in all 3 surveys. All outcomes were categorized as binary variables (1 = yes and 0 = no) for the 3 surveys. The definition and categorization is available in the 2013 BRFSS code book (www.cdc.gov/brfss/annual_data/2014/pdf/codebook14_llcp.pdf).
Models and procedures. We used the MRP approach (12) to generate model-based estimates of each outcome using 3 data sources. First, we constructed a multilevel logistic model for each outcome using the nationwide BRFSS, which included age (aged 18 to ≥80 y), sex (male, female), race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, nonHispanic black, American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, other race, two or more races, and Hispanic), and state-nested county random effects (Model I). We then constructed 2 sequential models that added 4 categories PREVENTING CHRONIC DISEASE VOLUME 15, E133
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The opinions expressed by authors contributing to this journal do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, the Public Health Service, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, or the authors' affiliated institutions. We also modeled Massachusetts BRFSS data in the same way with the same predictors in the model except that the county-level random effect was not state-nested. Finally, we constructed multilevel models using Boston BRFSS data. Predictors were the same, but race/ethnicity and educational attainment were categorized differently, given that the distributions in Boston BRFSS data were different from Massachusetts BRFSS and nationwide BRFSS data ( Table 1 ). For the Boston BRFSS, we condensed race/ethnicity to 5 categories (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Asian/Native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander, other race, and Hispanic) and educational attainment to 2 categories (less than a bachelor's degree and bachelor's degree or higher). Each respondent had zip code identification, so we included zip code-level random effect in the multilevel models.
We used SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc) to implement the multilevel logistic models. We applied the default residual pseudolikelihood estimation method to estimate the model parameters and selected variance components as the model's covariance structure. We applied the predicted probabilities based on the fitted multilevel logistic models to the Boston population counts by age, sex, and race/ethnicity (2010 Census data), and we used the poststratification to obtain the prevalence estimates of each health outcome at the city level in Boston. We used Monte Carlo simulation with 1,000 replicates of model parameters to obtain the mean model-based estimates and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs). We evaluated the accuracy of the model-based estimate for each outcome by determining the absolute difference between the model-based estimate and the Boston BRFSS direct estimate and assessing whether the model-based estimate fell within the 95% CI of the Boston BRFSS direct estimate. The Boston BRFSS direct estimates were calculated using SUDAAN (RTI International), accounting for complex survey design. Statistical significance was set at P < .05.
Results
Compared with the Massachusetts BRFSS and the nationwide BRFSS, the Boston BRFSS had younger respondents, more nonHispanic black and Hispanic respondents, and more highly educated respondents (Table 1 ). The distribution of characteristics was similar in Massachusetts BRFSS and in the nationwide BRFSS. Table 2 shows the Boston BRFSS direct estimates and the modelbased estimates of the 5 health outcomes using the 3 surveys. In Model I of the nationwide BRFSS, estimates of diabetes, high blood pressure, physical inactivity, and binge drinking fell within the 95% CI of the corresponding Boston BRFSS direct estimate. However, Model I underestimated current smoking; the BRFSS model-based estimate was 15.2%, and the Boston BRFSS direct estimate was 18.7%. Adding educational attainment in Model II and county-level poverty in Model III provided point estimates that were closer to Boston BRFSS direct estimates, particularly for current smoking (15.2% in Model I compared with 18.5% in Model III). It also suggests that these 5 predictors are adequate for estimation of the selected health-related outcomes. Model I of the Massachusetts BRFSS produced estimates that fell within the 95% CI of the corresponding Boston BRFSS direct estimate for all outcomes except physical inactivity and current smoking ( Table 2) . The model-based estimate of current smoking increased from 15.5% in Model I to 18.7% in Model II with the addition of educational attainment. Educational attainment in the Massachusetts BRFSS was not significantly associated with binge drinking in Model II, hence the estimate of binge drinking was unchanged (24.4% in both Models I and II). County-level poverty (Model III) was not significantly associated with any of the 5 outcomes in the Massachusetts BRFSS multilevel models (P < .05), and adding it only slightly improved the accuracy of binge drinking estimate. For the other 4 outcomes, adding county-level poverty to Massachusetts BRFSS models either did not change the estimation or slightly overestimated the prevalence in comparison with Model II (current smoking).
In Boston BRFSS models ( 
Discussion
We found that with the nationwide BRFSS data, predictors of age, sex, and race/ethnicity yielded accurate model-based estimates of diabetes, high blood pressure, physical inactivity, and binge drinking. Adding educational attainment and county-level poverty improved the accuracy of prediction, particularly for current smoking. The estimates were well-predicted by age, sex, and race/ ethnicity, and educational attainment using Massachusetts BRFSS data; county-level poverty was not a strong predictor. Age, sex, and race/ethnicity alone in Boston BRFSS Model I accurately estimated the prevalence of diabetes and binge drinking but not high blood pressure, physical inactivity, or current smoking. Addition of educational attainment improved the accuracy of the estimates.
Current SAE practice in public health could benefit from our findings. We found that age, sex, and race/ethnicity, educational attainment, and area-level poverty were able to explain most of the variations for the 5 selected health related outcomes and were adequate to provide acceptable SAEs. State and local health departments can apply the MRP approach to their BRFSS data for SAE if they are unable to access geocoded national or nationwide surveys or they are interested in different outcomes that are not available from national or nationwide surveys. However, it is notable that the multilevel models must be specified by data source with different geographic coverage, given that geographic contexts play an important role in the relationships between the health-related outcomes and the demographic characteristics (16,17). For example, county-level poverty contributed significantly to the variations in data of the health-related outcomes for the nationwide BRFSS, but it did not improve the models and SAE with Massachusetts BRFSS and Boston BRFSS data. There may be several explanations for this. First, the Massachusetts Mandated Health Insurance Law, implemented in 2006, could have lessened the effect of poverty on health that had been observed in other states. Second, we used area-level percentages of the poverty threshold in the Massachusetts and Boston BRFSS models rather than an individual-level poverty indicator. Third, educational attainment improved the models and SAE with all 3 BRFSS surveys; however, the Boston BRFSS had smaller variation in race/ethnicity and a more highly educated population than the Massachusetts and the nationwide BRFSS. We therefore categorized race/ethnicity and educational attainment differently in the Boston BRFSS models. Fourth, because missing explanatory variables in the multilevel models could be partially compensated for by the random effects (13), we included a county-level random effect with nationwide BRFSS and Massachusetts BRFSS data and a zip code-level random effect with Boston BRFSS data. However, if the data can be geocoded to smaller geographic contexts, such as census tracts, researchers may reconsider the model specification. Finally, model fitting varied by different health-related outcomes. Some chronic diseases, such as diabetes and high blood pressure, and certain health behaviors, such as binge drinking, were highly affected by age; thus, age explained most of the variations among the counties. This finding may explain why Model I accurately predicted the prevalence of diabetes, high blood pressure, and binge drinking. In terms of current smoking, educational attainment likely also played a role. However, educational attainment was not a significant independent predictor for binge drinking estimation. Different health-related outcomes may require different explanatory variables in the multilevel models.
Our findings suggest that the application of the MRP approach to Massachusetts BRFSS and Boston BRFSS with modest sample sizes obtained similar results to the large scale nationwide surveys. Thus, state health departments could produce SAE using their state BRFSS surveys for health-related outcomes of interest for small geographic areas or subpopulation groups that CDC's 500 Cities Project did not cover. Local health departments will need to address issues unique to their needs when applying the MRP approach for SAE (Table 3) .
These model-based estimates can be used for their public health program planning and health care decision-making, to compare 2 or more small areas for the purpose of resource allocation, or to compare different subpopulation groups to see if they are equally exposed to a disease or health-related behavior. Specialized local health surveys with spatial identifiers also can be applied as the source data using the MRP framework for the SAE for the local health departments. However, multilevel model specification varies by data structure, geographic coverage, and health-related outcome. Where can I find additional information on the methodology used in small area estimation?
A summary of small area estimation and the MRP approach can be found in references 5 and 10 in this article.
What surveys can be used for the approach?
State BRFSS or other local health surveys with hierarchical structure and spatial identifier.
Can the approach be used to generate estimates for other areas, such as rural areas?
Yes. The approach can be used to generate estimates for any target small geographic area.
Can the models be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the local public health interventions?
The estimates are generated based on the multilevel models, which include covariates obtained from the source survey. Unless the survey provides such information on local interventions, the model is not able to predict intervention effectiveness.
Can the model be used to track the changes at the local level over time?
The methods in this study are not designed for assessing trends.
Has the methodology been evaluated for accuracy?
The model was evaluated in comparison with direct estimates from local health survey at the county and city levels. Please refer to correlation results in the findings.
Where can I find additional information about the methodology application?
Please refer to the website www.cdc.gov/500cities. For common questions and answers, please refer to https:// www.cdc.gov/500cities/faqs/index.htm. For specific questions, please contact 500cities@cdc.gov.
Abbreviation: MRP, multilevel regression and poststratification.
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